
A093 (Rev. 12/09) Search and Seizure Warrant 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

District Of Columbia 

In the Matter of the Search of 
2010 Nissan Infiniti 	 Case 1: 13-mj-744 

Bearing CT License Plate No. 323-YNS and 	Assigned to: Magistrate Judge Deborah A. Robinson 

Vehicle Identification No: JN I CV6EL4 1 3M26 1683 	Assigned Date: 10/412013 
Description: Search and Seizure Warrant 

SEARCH AND SEIZURE WARRANT 

To: 	Any authorized la*' enforcement officer 

An application by a federal law enforcement officer or an attorney for the government requests the search 
of the following person or property located in the 	N/A 	District of 	Columbia 

A 2010 Nissan Infiniti, black in color, Conneticut License No. 323-YNS and Vehicle Identification Number 
JNI CV6EL4 13M26 1683. 

The person or property to be searched, described above, is believed to conceal 

expended bullets or bullet fragments; vehicle ownership paperwork; maps, documents, and/or photographs of, or 
pertaining to, the White House; alcohol or drugs (legal or illegal); and/or evidence of a mechanical malfunction or lack 
thereof may be inside the suspect vehicle 

I find that the affidavit(s), or any recorded testimony, establish probable cause to search and seize the person or 
property.

ARE COMMANDED to execute this want on or before 	 ( I /  
(not to exceed l4dap) I 

R1 in the daytime 6:00 a.m. to 10 p.m. 	[] at any time in the day or night as I find reasonable cause has been 
established. 

Unless delayed notice is authorized below, you must give a copy of the warrant and a receipt for the property 
taken to the person from whom, or from whose premises, the property was taken, or leave the copy and receipt at the 
place where the property was taken. 

The officer executing this warrant, or an officer present during the execution of the warrant, must prepare an 
inventory as required by law and promptly return this warrant and inventory to United States Magistrate Judge 

(name) 

1211 find that immediate notification may have an adverse result listed in 18 U.S.C. § 2705 (except for delay 
of trial), and authorize the officer executing this warrant to delay notice to the person who, or whose property, will be 
searched or seized (check the appropriate box) D for _______days (not to exceed 30). 

[J until, the facts justifying, the later specifid date of  

Date and time issued: 	_OT473 	
signalu 

City and state: Washington, D.C. 	 Deborah A. Robinson, U.S. Magistrate Judge 
Printed name and ride 



At) 0? iD IKIOh 	 Wnmmf IIQVE 21 

Return 

Case No.: Date and time warrant executed:, Copy of warrant and inventory left with: V5-m;-'7l+4 Io/'iJ'i 	,'a-V 10/1/i3'3. O- cec 
I,wentoi'made in the presence of: V. 	. %tuceS)  U.SS '. P t&" 	Cflb t931. 	ocD 

ecie 	 R5eJA U3C 	Pt 	098 	m. -EAer'-e 

Inventory of the property taken and name of any person(s) seized: 

\ 	rcD5 

FILED 
OCT OCT — 82013 

Certification 

I declare under penally of per] ury that this inventory is correct and was returned along with the original 
warrant to the designazedjudge. 

Date: .O7 13 	 ______________________ 
Execdlngff 	r s,gnan.re 

'iUC.&S / 	Uiht / MR 
Printed name and title 



AO 106 (Rev, 06/09) Application for a Search Warrant 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

District of Columbia 

In the Matter of the Search of 
(Briefly describe the property to be searched 	 Case 1: 13-mj.744 
or identify the person by flOieC and address) 	

) 	Assigned to: Magistrate Judge Deborah A. Robinson 
2010 Nissan lnfInw 	 ) 	Assigned Date: 10/4/2013 

	

Bearing CT License Plate No: 323-YNS and 	 Description: Search and Seizure Warrant 
Vehicle Identification No: JNI CV6EL4I 3M261683 

APPLICATION FOR A SEARCH WARRANT 

I, a federal law enforcement officer or an attorney for the government, request a search warrant and state under 
penalty of perjury that I have reason to believe that on the following person or property (identify the person or describe the 
property to be searched and give its location): A 2010 Nissan Infiniti, black in color, Conneticut License No. 323-YNS and 
Vehicle Identification Number JN1CV6EL413M261683. 

	

located in the 	District of 	, there is now concealed (identify the 

person or describe the property to be seized): 

expended bullets or bullet fragments; vehicle ownership paperwork; maps, documents, and/or photographs of, or 
pertaining to the White House; alcohol or drugs (legal or illegal); and/or evidence of a mechanical malfunction or lack 
thereof may be Inside the suspect vehicle 

The basis for the search under Fed. R. Crim. P. 4 1(c) is (check one or more): 

evidence of a crime; 

contraband, fruits of crime, or other items illegally possessed; 

property designed for use, intended for use, or used in committing a crime; 

0 a person to be arrested or a person who is unlawfully restrained. 

The search is related to a violation of: 

Code Section 	 Offense Description 

	

18 U.S.C. 242 	 Deprivation of Rights Under Color of Law 

The application is based on these facts: 

See Attached Affidavit In Support of Search Warrant 

191 Continued on the attached sheet. 

0 Delayed notice of 	days (give exact ending date if more than 30 days: - 
under 18 U.S.C. § 3103a, the basis of which is set forth on the attached sheet. 

- Applicant's :1 fire 

) is requested 

FelIcla Lucas, LT, MPD 
Printed name and title 

Sworn to before me and signed in my presence. 

Date: 
OCT 4 2013 	

'- 

City and state: Washington, D.C. 	 Deborah A. Robinson, United States Magistrate Judge 
Printed name and title 



United States District Court 
For the 

District of Columbia 	Ca 1: 13-mj-744 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF A SEARCH WA Assigned to: Magistrate Judge Deborah A. Robinson 

Assigned Date: 101412013 
Description: Search and Seizure Warrant 

FOR THE ENTIRE VEHICLE, INFINITY, G37XS, VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
(VIN#) JN I CV6EL4 I 3M261 683, CONNECTICUT LICENSE # 323-YNS. THE VEHICLE IS 
DESCRIBED AS A TWO (2) DOOR, BLACK COLORED, 2010 NISSAN INFINITI LT. 

RESUME: Your affiant is a sworn member of the Metropolitan Police Department, assigned 
to the Internal Affairs Bureau (lAB), Internal Affairs Division (lAD), and has been so 
employed for more than (19) nineteen years. 

Your affiant is currently assigned to the Internal Affairs Division (lAD). Your affiant has 
investigated a variety of criminal offenses. She has arrested and assisted in arresting 
numerous subjects for various offenses, and assisted with the preparation and execution of 
numerous search warrants. 

POLICE REPORT: On Thursday, October 3, 2013, Detectives of the Metropolitan Police 
Department's Internal Affairs Division, became involved in the investigation of a police 
involved shooting. 

This incident began on Thursday, October 3, 2013, at approximately 2:18 p.m. at a vehicle 
checkpoint to the White House, located at 15th  and E Street, Northwest, Washington, D.C. 
Members of the United States Secret Service, Uniformed Division, (hereinafter, "USSS-
UD), encountered the aforementioned vehicle at 15th  and E Streets Northwest, Washington 
D.C.. The suspect vehicle was being operated by a black female (hereinafter, "Decedent"). 
Decedent refused to stop at the vehicle checkpoint and made a U-turn and began to flee in 
the vehicle. A USSS-UD officer attempted to block the vehicle with a bicycle rack, 
however, the vehicle pushed over the bicycle rack, knocking the officer to the ground. 

Officers from the USSS-UD initiated a pursuit of the suspect vehicle. Decedent was 
observed operating the vehicle erratically, violating several District of Columbia traffic 
regulations. Decedent entered a traffic circle against the flow of traffic and drove onto a 
curb in front of #10 Maryland Avenue, Southwest, Washington DC. The suspect 
vehicle was immediately surrounded by officers from the USSS-UD, and United States 
Capitol Police (hereinafter, "USCP"). Decedent then drove the suspect vehicle in 
reverse, striking a USSS-UD police vehicle. Members from both. USSS-UD and USCP 
then discharged their service weapons at the vehicle. Decedent then drove the suspect 
vehicle off the curb, traveling northbound on First Street, Northeast and then eastbound 
in the 100 block of Constitution Avenue, Northeast, Washington, D.C. Officers from 
USSS-UD and USCP pursued the suspect vehicle to 2nd  Street and Constitution 
Avenue, Northeast where Decedent stopped the suspect vehicle abruptly, and then 

1 



turned left and drove over a median strip. Decedent then drove in reverse in the 200 
block of Maryland Avenue, Northeast, where Decedent again refused to stop. 

At this point, officers from both USSS-UD and USCP fired several rounds into the 
suspect vehicle, striking Decedent. The vehicle came to rest on the median area 
directly behind the guard's booth on the United States Capitol grounds. 

Decedent, along with an uninjured child, were removed from the vehicle. Decedent was 
transported to the Washington Hospital Center where she was pronounced dead by Dr. 
Christine Trankiem of the medical staff. Decedent's remains were transported to the 
Office of the Chief Medical Examiner for the District of Columbia pending an autopsy. 

The suspect vehicle was recovered as evidence and has remained in police custody. 
Based on the above facts and circumstances, your affiant believes that the vehicle 
described above is of evidentiary value and may contain physical evidence such as 
expended bullets or bullet fragments fired by the officers; vehicle ownership paperwork; 
maps, documents, and/or photographs of, or pertaining to, the White House; alcohol or 
drugs (legal or illegal); and/or evidence of a mechanical malfunction or lack thereof may 
be inside the suspect vehicle. 

Your affiant respectfully requests that a District Court Search Warrant be issued for the 
entire vehicle known as a 2010 Nissan Infiniti G37XS, VtN#JN1CV6EL413M261683, 
Connecticut License # 323-YNS. 

4LVZ±I 
Affiant 
	

Attorney 

OCT -4 2013 

%
SubscrjibdMorn to before me this 	day of 	 2013 

ate 
United States District Court 

DEBORAH A POB1N5üi 
Us 1j;STPAT c Jl tDGE  o 
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